
vt.:Ak, 	 AlIngiUMMUNICIS0.IWNC.10:fisn'te7 atreiiallA . 

Dear Jim, 	&mere/Fox etc 	 2/1/77 

Two hooka in a belly tamaead packao in today's eial. 

Piatserk 1/24, send amieaured 'peek mail, or alowelewslow. Net  is the 16th, when we 
talkee, either. So while me nay not like sy letter ef the 28th, he did all he could 
to entice and justify itA 

I have checked. The publication data was 1/26/77. They did, delibaratly, staff 
past that time. 

What thi. suggests is as t  have already eugeestsg, they had closer contact with 
Playboy than they admitted and knew I right have *ought an iejunction. 

I SO4 no reason for we to chaelee ay life and work now that they have pabliehed. 
They eau* aaaufecturee hooks. They did met call me beck until they had meauiectured 
books. They knew before they had manufactured, from the day I received the bound proofs. 
T,ey sada clueless in to heeled preen.] prior to aanufacture. This meens they could have 
elide ether changes. Anodised, they rebuffed all my different of ors at a ties when they 
could. have made ohaageu that reduced or eliaieetee the taamee to ue and proceeded to 
de this damage. Te a tkis mesas intent. With this their latent and with the damage new 
an acceaplishee fact I gee ne reason to take tine at this point to ie what they Raw 
that it is to late vent. 

If ho in in touch with yeu I think the time has cons fee than to de what they 
should have done prior to publication once they were put on notice, 1 Arm for themselves 
and than make me an offer. The alternative, iNsi their clear intent eliminating ethers 
of which I CAA think, I. suit. 

I have net taken tine to look aL the hook. 	skewed me DAG thing that I believe 
given Jimmy a good case against than - tea thin after I warned them mere than owe. I 
have ne interest in having -quay mud them er suggesting it to him anti de Lot intend to 
but I do see the possibilities 'if what they have aide& to what wag leae in Playboy. 

So 4  hove thane two books. I think it would be a good idea to have ethers. ge ever 
'hem independently. Dave and Howard in particular. If you agree I think that instead ef 
mailing these it would be cheaper to ply  them to get copies. They will prubebly want 
then anyway. We'll need copies, tee. 

If there is a recevery I will allocate it to nee-permenel ueee - the arehive, 
the POIA cases or both. 

If I can gather anything free coavereatieaa with Fox they will claim fair woe. 

Ibis and tootling, I think will be important. Doctrine Bets to mere than eve 
sycophancy, which hope others will find as obvious and disguatine eta I did. It also 
gets is what you referred to as straieht business law. more I believe an important 
consideration in representation. Playboy represented thin A9 its own original :mart:, its 
investigation. It wan not presented as a review. I believe that one of mere, u.1= of sere 

and masked. in origin, gees farthur than fair use can cover. I sueeeat their own coey-
right uotice in the book can serve as a standard on this. 


